
We have been learning about lots of fun topics in Primary 3B this term
 

Mrs Allan joined our class in January, along with lots of new boys and girls too! We have
really enjoyed welcoming everyone to Maidenhill Primary School and it has been lovely to see

everyone making new friends and settling in so well. 
 

This term has been full of lots of exciting days and events! The boys and girls really enjoyed
learning all about Chinese New Year and celebrating the Year of the Tiger. We had a

wonderful time celebrating pancake day with fraction pancakes, yum! We dressed up and
shared our favourite stories on World Book Day too. Miss Guthrie dressed up as Harry Potter
and Mrs Allan was Matilda for the day. We had so much fun celebrating our love of reading

together.
 

The following pages have been written by the boys and girls themselves. We hope that you
enjoy reading about all the things they have been working on together this term!
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By Maria, Shazain, Callum E, Amy,
Zoya and Lyle

By Benjamin, Olivia C,
Margulan, Awais, Felicity and

Michael

We have been learning about
homophones, these are words that

sound the same but that mean
something different. We have been

learning lots of new spelling rules by
playing games outside like hopscotch

spelling, spelling tennis and other
games too! We have been reading for

enjoyment with our new library books to
our hearts content! We have been

learning the main idea of a text, we are
literacy detectives!! 

The Adding group have been learning their
7 times tables and 6s. We have been

learning about area too! The Subtractors
have been learning about fractions and the

ten times tables. The Dividers have been
learning about bar graphs and made our

own surveys! The Multipliers have been
working hard on their '5-a-day', it's our
favourite target! We have been learning

about quarters too and had a Teddy Bears
picnic in class! 

We all have fun learning maths!

Literacy

Maths



By Ayma, Robyn, James, Jessica
H, Aulay and Yahia

By Martiya, Lucas, Erika, Jessica
G and Monisha

We have been learning about emotions and
Inside Out. We have been trying to make

some paper mache floating heads that look
like our emotions! Some of our balloons sadly

didn't make it, but we still had lots of other
fun art activities using colour wheels and

making our own colours using paint to
represent our emotions. 

For Chinese New Year, we researched the Year
of the Tiger and created some information

posters about tigers too. ROAR!

PE
 

At PE we have been doing tennis,
dancing and basketball. We

really loved learning different
balances and rolls in

gymnastics! 
We are now learning to play

netball and we have practised
our chest passes. We love

playing team games together!
 

Wider Learning 



By Daniel, Khadijah, Ismail, Alex
and Calum M

By Sofia, Lexi, Jasmine, Abigail
and Flavius

We have been painting Inside Out balloons
and really enjoyed drawing the characters

from Inside Out using Art for Kids hub videos
to help us. We also did paper mache and we

made inside out puppets using lollipop sticks,
glue and fabric. 

We made a collage of a tiger for Chinese New
Year using cut up pieces of paper. We also
made pancake posters in groups and enjoy

maths art activities too. We all love it! 

Science
 

We have been learning about
germs, finger knitting to make

bracelets and the phases of the
moon. Some people only have a
birthday once every 4 years, if

their birthday is on a leap year -
February 29th! We also learned
about the different seasons of

the year. 
 
 

Art 



By Murray, the class bear

By Miss Guthrie and Mrs Allan

Next term we will be continuing to develop our
maths skills covering a wide range of topics from
time to diving.  In literacy we will be moving on to

imaginative and persuasive writing. 
 

Wider learning topics are chosen in consultation
with the children, so watch this space to hear
about the exciting things we will be learning

about together soon!
 

In the meantime, please keep reading for
enjoyment at home and keep an eye on Google

Classroom for our home learning activities.
Thank you for your support!

Murray's Corner
 

I have had so much fun having
sleepovers at your houses over
the weekends! I have had some
really exciting adventures but
most of all I have loved all the
cuddles and stories at bedtime

too. Thank you so much for
taking such good care of me. I
am always on the lookout for

lovely manners, kind friends and
people who are trying their very

best. I wonder who I will be
visiting next??

What's Next? 




